
ABOUT SAVANA RESORT  
 

The very name evokes the sight of never ending greenery. And that is exactly what this quaint, Eco-friendly 
resort offers. A relaxing getaway that brings you closer to the calm and quiet of nature while giving you all possible 
comforts. With the Sahyadris standing majestically on one hand and the sparkling Waldevi River backwaters gently 
lapping on the other, Savana is a haven like no other. 
The 16 acres of lush green landscapes, dense woods and rolling lawns create for you a sanctuary away from the hustle 
and bustle of the daily, mundane life. 

A perfect blend of the simple pleasures that nature offers and modern day conveniences, it promises a stay 
that’s luxurious and yet enriched with experience. It is a place you’d not only love, but would love to come back to again 
and again. 

 

ACCOMMODATION 
 

1. EXECUTIVE COTTAGES 
Spacious and beautifully designed, 8 individual cottages come with all comforts & amenities. Every cottage has a sit-out 
area which gives you a mesmerizing view of the lake. 
 

 
 
 

2. DELUXE SUITE ROOM 
The resort boasts of a picturesque cottage with two different rooms (in same cottage). Each room comes with 01 
spacious bedroom, 01 living room and 01 attached bathroom, an open common porch with best view of the lake and 
garden. 
 

 
 
 
 

3. SUITE ROOM 
These 08 suites are made for a luxury experience. Spacious bedrooms with 01 attached bathroom, 01 living room and a 
spacious porch overlooking the lake. 
 



 
 

4. FAMILY VILLA 
A getaway with the family is best spent in this spacious home away from home. This 4 room villa has a living room, 02 
couples’s bedrooms 02 kids bedrooms and 02 attached bathroom. Overlooks the lake. 
 

 
 

5. ORCHARD FAMILY VILLA -This spacious villa adorns a mango orchard by its side has 04 bedrooms each with 
attached bathrooms, a large living room and a balcony that makes it a perfect villa for big families. 

 

 

 

 
6. DELUXE COTTAGE 

02 cottages that each contains 01 spacious bedroom, 01 attached bathroom and a sit-out area with garden view. 
 

 

 

 



KIDS PLAYGROUND 
And we certainly can’t forget the kids. We have a beautiful and fun Playground for  
children with all their favorite rides to keep them Busy like seesaw, swing, slide & trampoline jump. 
 

 

 

SPORTS  
Football, volleyball, badminton or cricket. Just pick your favorite sport and get into  
the game on our expansive 20,000 sq ft lawn.  Or enjoy the indoors with table tennis, pool or carom. 
 

 
 

FARMING  
Or go ahead and try your hand at farming. Get close to nature as you learn the nuances of  
the art of agriculture at our organic farms. But don’t make it all work. Throw in a bit  
of fun with cycling or the bullock cart and tractor rides (Subject to availability). 
 

 
 

SWIMMING POOL  
A holiday is incomplete without a swimming pool story. We have got a lovely outdoor swimming 
 pool overlooking the hills for you and your family to splash some water and a 
 lovely poolside deck for those who will prefer to soak into the nature view instead. 
Pool Timings - Morning: 8am to 11am - Evening: 3pm to 6pm 
 

 
 



WATERSPORT 
Head to the Waldevi backwaters and take your pick from paddle boat 
 

 

 

RESTAURANT 
We have a multi specialty 80 cover Indian restaurant. Indulge in a Scrumptious breakfast or a multi  
cuisine lunch or dinner at our all day restaurant. Treat your taste buds to delectable Indian food varieties. 
 We serve both buffet and a la carte services to suit your needs. We can also provide customized 
 menu for and package for group bookings, kitty parties, birthday parties and other functions. 
 

 
 

REGAL CONFERENCE HALL  
Our conference Hall has been designed keeping in mind the needs of modern-day  corporate, from  
top-level management meetings to sales meet, product launches,  team building activity or professional  
conferences. It offers an unparalleled range of  event space to suit every type of conference and setting. 
 It offers a contemporary and an elegant feel coupled with a sophisticated blend of ultra modern design  
and technology with an ambiance of a traditional Conference.It is a fully equipped Conference Hall 

 that can accommodate the gathering of up to 100 people. 
 

 

 

WEDDINGS 
Savana is a perfect venue for an intimate ceremony, event or wedding. If you are 
 looking for the perfect venue for destination wedding, look no further, with a view 
 of mountains and the lake it makes for a mesmerizing location to celebrate  
special occasions. We have 3 beautiful outdoor party lawns perfect for a big  
setup for a function or wedding with beautiful view of the outgains and breeze flowing in from. 
 



 
 

PARTY HALL 
For smaller functions this hall is perfect equipped with air-conditioning, chairs,  
washrooms and a small stage. Seating capacity of 80 pax in theatre style. 
 

 
 
 

FILM SHOOT 
Savana Lake Resort makes an ideal location for outdoor film shoots, 
 TV serial shoots, product shoot, model shoots or Ad film shooting. 
Get in touch for inquiries and dates. Case to Case Basis 
 
 

PRE-WEDDING SHOOTS 
Savana Lake Resort is a dream venue for a pre-wedding photo shoot.  
With expansive greenery, beautiful view hills and lake, it is an ideal setting for 
 capturing love and romance between couples. Be assured of best landscapes 
 and views and a perfect environment to capture the love and union between two souls. 
 
 

SCHOOL STAY CAMPS 
We have also hosted many school camps and school outdoor picnics for 
 around 100 pax on triple and quadruple sharing basis including meals customized  
for children. Savana is ideal because students and teachers alike enjoy activities surrounded  
by nature and acres of greenery allow students to let loose and play and enjoy in a free-spirited manner. 
 

 
 
 
 
 


